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Excellence In Cruising
54' (16.46m)   2024   Beneteau   OCEANIS YACHT 54
Houston, New Orleans, St. Petersburg  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: 1 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 4JH80 CR SD 59KW Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 80 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 16' 5" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: 6' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 190 G (719.23 L) Fuel: 106 G (401.25 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Subcategory: Sloop
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 16'5'' (5.00m)
Max Draft: 6' 5'' (1.96m)
LOA: 56' 2'' (17.12m)
LWL: 50' 6'' (15.39m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 8
Head Room: 6' 7"
Heads: 2

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 78' 9

Displacement: 36586 lbs
Dry Weight: 36586 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 106 gal (401.25 liters)
Fresh Water: 190 gal (719.23 liters)
Holding Tank: 42 gal (158.99 liters)
Classification: A
Builder: Beneteau France
Designer: Roberto BISCONTINI / Lorenzo
ARGENTO
Interior Designer: Nauta
Stock #: Available for Order

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
4JH80 CR SD 59KW
Inboard
80HP
59KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: null
Location: Middle
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Summary/Description

The Oceanis Yacht is the culmination of our Oceanis philosophy where cruising comfort, performance, and customization
reign supreme.

Oceanis Yacht 54
EXCELLENCE IN CRUISING

The two architects behind this free-flowing, wonderfully nimble 54-footer are Roberto
Biscontini and Lorzenzo Argento, whose creation paves the way for a new generation of
high-end cruisers that optimize cockpit and interior layouts without any sacrifices to
performance, practicality, or comfort. The yacht carries the unmistakable DNA of the
Oceanis range, a delicate balance of form and function that make her as pretty as she is
capable, and as focused as she is versatile, equally ready for a fast ocean passage or a
leisurely double-handed sunset cruise. With an emphasis on build quality, high-end
materials, and the innovative vision that has always been a staple of the BENETEAU brand,
the Oceanis Yacht 54 truly represents the pinnacle of the modern monohull cruising
design.   

 

NAVAL ARCHITECT: BISCONTINI YACHT DESIGN

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DESIGN: LORENZO ARGENTO

EXTERIOR DESIGN

With a straight stem allowing for more interior volume in the bow, and a maximum beam (16.3 feet) carried further aft,
the Oceanis Yacht 54 offers a state-of-the-art, perfectly-balanced hull that maximizes thrills in all conditions.
Maneuverability on deck was given special attention, particularly around the cockpit, which modernizes the traditional
center cockpit design into a flush layout with distinct areas dedicated to lounging and sailing. Aptly drawn coamings and
high bulwarks provide increased safety while transitioning to the foredeck. The spacious swim platform provides access
to the sea; when deployed, it reveals that the space below the cockpit stores an eight-foot inflatable tender. The Oceanis
Yacht 54 is available with three different drafts: shoal, deep, and performance, which measure 6.4, 8.2, and 9.9 feet
respectively. 
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INTERIOR DESIGN

Lorenzo Argento’s objective in designing the interior was to create a warm, modern atmosphere with as much natural
light and ventilation as possible. The Oceanis Yacht 54’s layouts reflect a desire to meet the needs of modern-day
owners, through well-engineered, versatile cabin arrangements that provide unrivaled levels of comfort and abundant
storage space. Tables and seating areas have been reimagined for both leisure and practicality, as well as access to all
major systems and components hides in plain sight. There are two versions available, a 3-cabin 2-head or a 3-cabin 3-
head, and both can be built using light oak or walnut.

EXCEPTIONALLY DETAILED CRAFTSMANSHIP

Every detail of the Oceanis Yacht 54 has been meticulously designed to become one with the crew and the sea.

She is, at a glance, unmistakably an Oceanis – the mainsail arch, the modern sheer line, the elegant proportions, those
distinctive coamings and portholes – and honors her pedigree by continuing to offer the features that have made the
range a standard-setter in the industry. A vast array of options, trim levels, rigging and keel setups, and mechanical
components ensure she can be tailored to fit the needs of every sailor, and her stylish looks will turn heads in every
harbor on every ocean.

SAFE AND EASY SAILING

The Oceanis Yacht 54 isn’t just modern on the outside; it is a yacht that is brimming with the latest and greatest sailing
technologies intuitively built into her systems, designed to make the cruising experience as easy and as enjoyable as
possible. Ship Control, an interface that allows access to boat data and components, is installed as standard. Also
available as an option, Dock&Go greatly facilitates engine-powered maneuvering in tight spaces by combining a 360-
degree rotating pod with a retractable bow thruster. Under sail, the optional Harken AST (assisted sail trim)
automatically trims the sails based on apparent wind, all controlled by a simple display in the cockpit. Shorthanding a
54-footer has never been easier. 

GREAT EASE OF MOVEMENT

The flush cockpit allows for seamless movement between the companionway and the helm stations. The flow to the aft
swim platform and down the gangways to the foredeck is remarkably natural, and the positioning of lines, winches, and
controls allows for near-effortless sailing. Sightlines from the helm forward are excellent. The cockpit seats feel
comfortable yet snug, though the foredeck sun pad is likely to be the most popular spot on the boat. 

EXCLUSIVE TRIM AND MATERIALS

A close inspection of the Oceanis Yacht 54’s engineering and build quality reveals a craft that is decidedly a cut above
the rest. Every single aspect of the boat has been carefully planned and nothing has been taken for granted - from the
high-quality door fixtures and upholstery to the exquisite molded woods of the interior, to the aluminum sub-floor that
increases rigidity yet saves weight. The owner will be able to choose between two cabin layouts (both with two wood
options available) and a palette of upholstery and paneling choices, not to mention the electronic, mechanical, and
rigging options. Whatever the choice, on such a beautifully-executed boat, the owner is bound to be one with the boat
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and one with the sea. 

EQUIPPED WITH SEANAPPS

The easiest way to keep your boat safe and ready to cruise anytime.

The new Seanapps app is the ultimate solution to help you indulge your passion for boating. With the touch of your
finger, you can easily connect, monitor and order services for your boat – from routine maintenance to requesting a
wash or fuel or having us complete a repair.

OCEANIS SERIES: OCEANIS 30.1 - OCEANIS 34.1 - OCEANIS 37.1 - OCEANIS 38.1 - OCEANIS 40.1 - OCEANIS 46.1 -
OCEANIS 51.

OCEANIS YACHT SERIES: OCEANIS YACHT 54 - OCEANIS YACHT 60

FIRST SERIES: FIRST 14 -  FIRST 14SE -  FIRST 18SE -  FIRST 24 -  FIRST 24SE -  FIRST 27 -  FIRST 27SE -  FIRST 36 -
 FIRST 44 - FIRST 44 PERFORMANCE -  FIRST 53

https://www.seanapps.fr/en/seanapps-app/
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=30-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-30-1-the-best-little-robust-smart-sailboat-new-orleans-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765553
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=34-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-34-1-delight-in-design-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784373
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=82041&title=37-ft-beneteau-2024-oceanis-37-1-new-for-2024-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2800612
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=38-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-38-1-practical-features-amp-performance-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784357
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=40-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-40-1-comfortable-in-all-latitudes-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2771176
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=46-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-46-1-elegance-performance-and-comfort-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780152
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=51-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-51-1-spacious-elegant-amp-cleverly-designed-new-orleans-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784384
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=54-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-yacht-54-excellence-in-cruising-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2771208
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=60-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-yacht-60-elegance-redefined-houston-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2787111
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=60-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-yacht-60-elegance-redefined-houston-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2787111
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-exhilarating-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780007
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-se-simplified-fun-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765539
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-se-simplified-fun-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765539
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=18-ft-beneteau-2023-first-18-se-the-sheer-sailing-pleasure-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780413
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=18-ft-beneteau-2023-first-18-se-the-sheer-sailing-pleasure-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780413
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-performance-pocket-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780008
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-performance-pocket-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780008
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-se-unparalleled-compromising-sailboat-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765577
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-se-unparalleled-compromising-sailboat-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765577
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-fastest-and-safest-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780010
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-fastest-and-safest-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780010
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-se-a-born-sailboat-leader-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765562
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-se-a-born-sailboat-leader-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765562
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=36-ft-beneteau-2023-first-36-the-first-36-is-simple-comfortable-and-quick-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784510
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=36-ft-beneteau-2023-first-36-the-first-36-is-simple-comfortable-and-quick-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784510
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=53-ft-beneteau-2023-first-yacht-53-luxury-and-performance-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765563
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=53-ft-beneteau-2023-first-yacht-53-luxury-and-performance-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765563
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Oceanis Yacht 54   3 Gloss Oak Alpi

Oceanis Yacht 54   3 Gloss Oak Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   3 Gloss Oak Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   3 Gloss Oak Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   3 Gloss Oak Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   3 Gloss Oak Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   3 Gloss Oak Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   3 Gloss Oak Alpi

Oceanis Yacht 54   First Yacht 53 Salon Options with Sofa and Dinette
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Oceanis Yacht 54   Walnut Alpi

Oceanis Yacht 54   Walnut Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   Walnut Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   Walnut Alpi
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Oceanis Yacht 54   Layouts
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